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New West - Peace Of Mind

                            tom:
                Em

            [Primeira Parte]

D                           Am                           C   G
I?m getting pretty tired of writing all my songs about you
D                           Am                           C   G
But here I am again still not sure what I?m trying to prove
D                           Am                           C   G
I think I got my point across but got no answer from you
D                           Am                           C   G
I?m just accepting that I?m gonna have to start something new

[Refrão]

Em                             B             D               C
Just in case you were thinking about me on a Saturday night
(Saturday night)
Em             C
I?m doing just fine

[Segunda Parte]

D                            Am                             C
G
You broke my heart, broke it again, and put my health under
stress
D                               Am
C   G
You found someone then cut your hair and changed the way that
you dress
D                             Am                           C
G
To each their own, live your best life, and I mean no
disrespect
D                             Am                C   G

But I hope you found yourself under all of that mess

[Refrão]

Em                             B             D               C
Just in case you were thinking about me on a Saturday night
(Saturday night)
Em             C
I?m doing just fine (I?m doing alright)
Em                             B             D               C
And just in case you can?t sleep cause the memories still
haunt you at night
Em             C
I hope that you find, your own peace of mind

[Ponte]

D                      A              C
I?m moving forward and looking back I have no regrets
G
This is the last time I sing about you until I see you again

[Refrão]

Em                             B             D               C
Just in case you were thinking about me on a Saturday night
(Saturday night)
Em             C
I?m doing just fine (I?m doing alright)
Em                                         B
D     C
And just in case you can?t sleep cause the memories still
haunt you at night
Em                                      D
I hope that you find, your own peace of mind

Acordes


